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Just before the spring break, our new woodland area was
developed behind the Orchard Block. The transformation
has been phenomenal and the space will provide a number
of additional opportunities for the students to explore with
their learning. The woodland will continue to be developed
with the help of the Gardening Club and Eco Committee.

Parent Calendar
The parent calendar for the Summer Term has been
sent out via email. Please refer to the calendar for the
dates of upcoming parents’ evenings, sports days, and
community day.

COVID Asymptomatic Testing
As set out in the Next Steps for Living with Covid19
guidance, regular asymptomatic testing is no longer
recommended in any education or childcare setting,
including in SEND, alternative provision and children’s
social care settings.
Children and young people who are unwell and have a high
temperature should stay at home and avoid contact with
other people. They can go back to school, college or
childcare when they no longer have a high temperature, and
they are well enough to attend.

Dates for the Calendar

Curriculum

Parents’ Evening (Buzzards/

As part of our ongoing reflective and developmental work at
the school, we have created a ’curriculum intent’ document.
The curriculum intent outlines key values that our
curriculum is developed around in order to create a holistic
education offer which caters to both the academic and the
social and emotional needs of our students. We endeavor to
install this golden thread throughout school life and
promote these values with our students.

Bank Holiday: Monday 2nd May
School Photos: Tuesday 3rd and
Thursday 5th May
Harriers): Monday 9th May
Prospective Parent Open
Evening: Monday 16th May
Parents’ Evening (Kestrels/
Owls): Monday 23rd May
Last Day of Half Term: Friday
27th May

Exams

Parents’ Evenings

We are now entering prime exam season. Please note that
exam dates are included on the calendar and to be mindful
that exams may be going on should you be on-site. Results
day for all formal exams is Thursday 25th August. Further
details around results day will be released closer to the time.

If you wish to attend one of
the upcoming parents’
evenings, please inform the
school office. Appointments
start at 4.45 and will be held
on-site.

Medications
If there are any changes to medications please inform the
school office as soon as possible. It is vitally important that
we have up to date medications on file in case of an
emergency.

